
lie Possibilities of the Grude D the Salem District Are Bigger iii Promise Than Discovery of 20Rich Gold Mine
alem Hospitality Scored Again When the Visitors Attending the Western Nut Growers9 Association Were Royally EntertaineS

Weather forecast: Unsettled with snow
east, rain and now west portion; colder;
fresh west becoming north winds. Maxi-
mum temperature yesterday 44, minimum

9. river ; 4.3, rainfall .1. atmosphere

It is estimated that there are 5,000, QS

Illiterates In the United States, and.
strange to say, not more than 2,000,000 cf- them are . writing popular songs. Louis--
Tille Times. '. '.

- -
cloudy, wind southwest. v

PRICE FIVE CENiEVENTY-SEVENT- H YEAR SALEM, OREGON, FRIDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 9, 1927- -

PAYNE TO SERVEWET-DR-Y BALLOT 5500,000 GIVEN -CANNERY STILL tf
SOLO S SPE G-- FOR DRY FIGHT FOR SIX MONTHSBY LEGIONNAIRESOPERATES HERE SPOUSE ASKED :

TO BE KILLED
TRUCE SIGNED BY OPPOSINGS. 8. KRESGE OFFERS HALFRATION WIDE VOTE TO BEOXIOXSSAXD CARROTS BEING

NEW BLIZZARD

FROIifl CANADA

DAY'S SESSIOOF IffOBTIOE .... GROUPS IX CHURCHSTAGED BY'VETERANS . MILLION IN CAMPAIGN' "PACKED BY PATJXCS ,

Meeting of Baptists Peacefml, WithPosts Throughout United States Telle Antl-Salo- en Xeagwe He WillLengtby Season to Close la Few
Assist in Raising Eqnal Ad--AVERS 10 IRE FID' Much Discussed Pastor

Presiding .
Will Be Asked to Express

Stand on Question
; Days; Bigger One Foreseen

in 1928 -f rffiSJDIE ditlonal Snm

; A truce between opposing forcesNEW YORK, Dec. 8 (AP) WASH ENOTON, Dec 8. (AP)There is still one cannery run In the First Baptist church conA poll to ascertain the attitude of A i 810,000.00 fund will hening in Balem. i It is the cannery
of the Paulua Bros, "company. It sought by the Anti-Salo- on league

i Safeguards To Hut Growing
I Industry In Oregon Urged

Freezing Storm Much Worse
fl Jhan That of Monday

Approaches U. S.

Representatives Get Dr.vn
To Work Sawing Wcci3

On Serious Jobs

the membership of the American
Legion and its women! auxiliary
toward prohibition la to be made,
Edward E. Spftfford, national

Is s far cry from the spring time

Mrs. Marble Marmount Hart,
28, Dies At Hand of Be-- t

loved Hosband l . I

. . , tz :
' : ' -

to finance, during the next fire
years, the activities of Its. new de-
partment of publicity and edaca--

when fooseberrlet were, ready forIn Resolution .

canning, which ; started the sea commander .ef the American. Leg
tion. i -son, np to xnis date apprpacnuic ion, announced tonight. Ha made

the announcement-a- t the anneal , Annonncemenu that this wouldthe holiday season. It Is a long

gregation,' for a period of at least
six months, last night - became a
part of the church official record.
"The truce was in the nature of

a resolution signed by H. S. Gile,
chairman of the board of trustees,
and E. A. Miller, chairman of the
board of ; deacons,- - and ft number
of other prominent church work-
ers both for. end against Rev R.
I.. Payne, suggesting that Rev.
Payne remain as supply' pastor
until June 1, 1928. that his "merit
as minister might be determined.

TWENTY DIE WEDNESDAYMAM RELATES SAD -- TALE be attempted was made tonight by SENATE PROVIDES Si:c:7ASSOCIATION MEET ENDS canning season.- - :.'y;: dinner of the legion's department
But the Paulas 'cannery is still Dr. Ernest H. Cherrington, direc-

tor of the. department, at. the ban
of New York, and prefaced it with
the statement that "in a democi

quet concluding the league's con Almost Entire Country Overspreadracy no law wonld be enforced ex-
cept such a one as has the ap

rnnnlng on onions , and carrots.
However, the , supply is. getting
near exhaustion. The cannery sea-
son will finally close for Salem

vention-- It immediately . brought
forth, an 'offer from S. S. Krege With Winter Conditions sub

Cold Season Settled Down

Deed Performed In IxTers lane
--Near City of Eureka, Kansas, .

. With. Blade of First Avail-.T-V-

' able Knife ;

risltors at Conrentlost Appreciate
Hospitality Shown by Salem

v Folk; Go to Yaneonver,
Wash Next Year

of Detroit, to match from his own
AKaragu ana uuirr 00.

Jects Found In Limelight
In Upper House

within a few days now.
l.The resolution was read and adop--In Earnestpocket the first half million dola -- Ixmgcr In 1923

Bat Robert C. (Bob) Paulusls lars raised. ; 1 by the congregation last night

proval of the majority.' . .

The legion, he said. Is neither
"wet", nor "dry anT the meeting
halls of all legion posts from now
until-Ma- y 15, whennhe poll will
be taken, will be thrown open for
a discussion of the question. -

"No government can long exist

t Declaring that he thought It
good business to put the boose WASHINGTON. Dec. 8 (APIGREAT PAULS, Mont--, Dec 8.strict enforcement of all laws

now making a tour in the east,
looking np : the markets for onr
various fruits and vegetables. He
Is Just now in" New York City.

,. a unanimous vote. "

. It is understood that the resolu-
tion was signed by members of the
opposing camps merely to allay
the controvery which had arisen
almost to fever heat, endangering

tnd regulations affecting the tm
T EUREKA. 'Kansas, Dec.' 8.
(AP) Ivan M. Hart, 32 year old
banker, on trial for the murder of
bis wife, Mable Marmont IlaTt, 28,'

business out of business," the
head of the Kresge chain of five
and ten cent storea offered to aid

The new seventieth " consrecs
showed incipient but unmistaka&l
signs today of developing those at

A message to the Leader from
Shelby says the Calgary office of
the Canadian weather bureau haswhich does not enforce 'its laws,"4Will be home in a couple of weeks

In raising the fund. His announce
I portatlon of not trees into Oregon,
I and steps looking , toward the

enactment of additional laws for
I the --protection of the nnt growing

tent out ft warning that a blizzard,or so. He reports the outlook Mh a railroad telegraph . operator, to- -
tributes which would mark It as
the. full-fledge- d, lineal descendantthe work of the church, and thatment' of a willingness to contrib far more severe than that of Monthe markets encouraging.

- The Paul us people are planning day, started at Calgary at noon to of the congresses that have esse
immediately before it.

ute 1500,000 brought those at-
tending the banquet to their feet,
cheering. Then they sang "Praise

day and was sweeping toward
J industry in the state, were urged
'

Jipon the state board of horticul- - for ft .bigger canning season next The senate grew increasissMontana. ;year : They hope to be able ta

when Rev. Payne's name for the
regular pastorate Is proposed six
months hence. It will again meet
with opposlton. 1 -

The meeting last night was har-
monious. Rev. Payne. himself,

"serving as moderator. .

he declared, "or which resorts' to
a breach of the fundamental prlne
ciples of ' liberty In , order to en-
force some law; which has not the
sanction of the best thought "of
the community. : --

7
Commander Spafford pointed

out that the eighteenth amend-
ment was adopted by the acts of
state legislatures and that a popu-
lar vote by the people never was

5 tore In resolutions passed by the

day told dramatically In court how
bis wife begged, him to keep hla
promise to kill her because she
feared motherhood, and; how he
finally gave up to her entreaties
on July 8 last. ! l

"She craved death, Hart said,
"when we were engaged she made

contract for. carrots, beets, par God t from , whom all blessings
flow."Western Not Growers association

talkative. The house sawed wood.
The oil scandal and the admin-
istration's policy in Nicaragua an4snips and onions, in order . that Riding oat of Canada and then its . closing session here Thurs tbey may run a Urge force through

a long seasdn. In this- - way, the .WASHINGTON, Dec. 8. (AP)
China got into the debates, while
the ,! cloakrooms ererf lowed with
politics. : Not even a presidential

northwest on the crest of a terrific
gale, winter yesterday overspread
virtually the, entire country, caus-
ing more than 20 deaths and re

canning season; may be extended S.?S. Kresge; of Detroit, head SOCIAL EVENT BRILLIANTme .promise that If she ever be

day afternoon.
Another resolution expressed

the association's appreciation of
the entertainment tendered by the

j Balem chamber of c&mmerce I and
I the business men generally. Many

neia on me quesuon. j reminder this time a messac
outlining the president's views en

very materially, .There are possi-
bilities, in fact, that before long
there 'will be no closed canning

sulting In heavy damage to lake
of the Kresge chain of five and
ten cent stores, arose at the ban-
quet tonight at the wind up of the

Notables Present Prom Entire!Shipping, disrupting transportation! Hood control was lacking.World at Capitol Affairand communication facilities andseason at all; that there will be Anti-Salo-on - league conrentlon Senate Provides Vandevillo
If the house did the work.something doing in the canningi cf thftTisiting members also ex--

pressed Orally their thorough plea--

came an expectant mother I would,
kill her.. Shortly ' after our Wed-

ding she told me she was In that
condition and begged me to kill
her.,:. .!

Revolrer Purchased
"Then came the fatal day. She

had threatened that if t didn't
kill her she would go down town

here J and offered to give $500,-- causing much misery and suffer-- 1

tag. ';.,;.,. ';.000 toward a new million dollarline In Salem 'every day In the
year. It is a pleasing "outlook.

spending a trying and monotonous
day over the deficiency appropriafund to be used for prohibition

j sure in Salem's hospitality.
I May Return In 192
! Vancouver, Wash.; was'selected

; Temperature Far Down
'Temperatures ranging frompropaganda:

The prohibition law, he aald,
seeks to govern indlrduals, not
states. ' and "Inasmuch as the
strength of any law rests upon the
strength of the governed," It
should hare the unqualified con-
sent of the people. t r

"We fought for. this government
of the United States, Commander
Spaf ford said, "and are willing to
fight for it again. . . . , v -

"If the will of the people is for
the retention of the eighteenth
amendment and of the Volstead

hear zero to 53 degrees below preFIGHT OVER GUNS TODAY Mr Kresge, who has been acas the meeting place, next year.
tion bill, it was the senate which
prorided the show. As the sen-
atorial batteries thundered away
without appreciable advance n
the Vare election case from Penn

and commit suicide in the most vailed throughout the northwest
states,' and while this 'section attively advocacy of strict enforce-

ment of the eighteenth - amenddisgraceful way ; possible. J ThatHot Argument Anticipated Upon
Elevation of Cannon tempted to dig out of huge snowwas why I tried to buy the gun ment,' made his ," announcement sylvania, crowded galleries looked

on and long lines of those whodrifts brought by the blizzard, andI knew she was afraid of firearms

but eome of the visiting nut grow-- l
era voiced a desire to ; return to

I Salem for the IS 23 meeting. ;

t Robert Forbls of Forest Grove
was elected president; C. , B.

? George of Bremerton, Wash., was
,'chosan vice president, "and C. E.
"Bniier of Corvallls wat re-ele- ct-

and thought I would dissuade her
after Dr. Ernest H. Cherrington,
director of the. league's new de-
partment of publicity and educa

could not get In. stretched down
the corridors.

tumbling mercury, the cold wave
passed rapidly east of the Ohio
river and south to - the Gulf of

by, frightening her. ' act, every effort of the gorern- -
"We met at the station! follow tion, had explained the policy that

WASHINGTON, Dec. 8. (AP)
Many of the major provisions of

the deficiency appropriation bill
were approved by, the house today
but the expected battle over funds

Even the senators private gal
ing our custom, drove arcrand the agency would pursue. He told

ment should be bent toward Its en-

forcement. If, on the other hand,
these provisions have not the ap-
proval of the majority of our cit--

lery was jammed, and there were
many privileged visitors on the

Mexico, reaching cold fingers to-

ward the New. England states on
the east and California on the

country for a few minutes. We those attending the dinner that
$1,000,000 would be raised to con

WASHINGTON, Dec. 8 (AP)
The most colorful event of the
White House social season --. the
annual diplomatic reception took
place tonight. Prominent among
the guests were the governor gen-

eral of Canada and Viscountess
Willlngdon. .

In addition to the whole diplo-
matic corps of Washington the
largest in the world --cabinet of-

ficers, ranking ' administration,
army and navy officials and emi-
nent social figures of the capital
were Invited. - The reception

.brilliant spectacle
with all the foreign diplomats In
their eraproidered and gaudily de-
corated uniforms and the scarlet
tunics of the United States ma-
rine band In the backround.

Viscount and Viscountess Wil-
llngdon, .who during their-- ; two
day visit in Washington have en-

joyed sovereign status, had the
opportunity during the reception
of bidding goodbye to President
and Mrs.' Coolldge. They, will
leave tomorrow mornAifcor New
York and Ottawa. :

came to Lprere' Iahc and she sug floor itself. From a front balWettJ Vt"- - f i .!; yrduct the" department's work 'and

eCKretary-treaaurer,- J U--
,:

-

afternoon session following
the business meeting was given
over to discussion by experts from
Oregon State 'Agricultural college

cony seat Alice Longworth, the
daughter of Roosevelt, watched

gested" we stop there. At once
she began again urging me to kill Coatimnsd page 2.) Weather bureau forecasts Indiit was then that Mr. Kresge unex

for the elevation of guns on Amer-tca- n

battleships was postponed un-
til tomorrows This may put off
until Saturday the start of debate
on the lax bill which has right of

debate while her husband, thecated severe cold for another day
at least, although some relief

her. I told her I could not do . It
because. X had no weapon. I FUNDS! OF, CLERK SHORT speaker of the house, occupied ft

pectedly offered to contribute half
of that amount and assist in rais-
ing the balance. from sub-zer- o Ujupti-ature- s In the floor seat next to Reed of Penn"She looked around and pulled

northwest was anticipated.way next on the house program.
Among the items in the eupply from behind the cushion of . the Kresge's announcement start sylvania Josephus Daniels, war

secretary of the navy, exercised
Moltnomah County Official Cn-- ;

able To Explain Deficit The coldest point in the United

or lte management of orchard
soils aud of pew developments of
insects on walnuts and fi'Lerta, the

ffjrst topic being bandied hy C. V.
fjluzek and the second by D. C.

Alote. 'Mr. .Mote stated" that the

seat an old knife I had dsed that ed off applause and. cheers that States yesterday was Cnlbertson.measure Xs, 70S, 583 ' given - house
approval was; that to initiate - the lasted for some line. his prerogative ; as publisher of

the Raleigh News and Observer,
morning to clean spark plugs. She
opened it and handed It to me. ' : In northeastern Montana. . whichPORTLAND, Dee. 8. (AP)first year of th$ government's pub-

lic building program.-- . All recom Shortage of approximately 83,000I I walnut ccddling moth, the walnut Points to Own Throat i '

" 'Use , Ihia,' she whispered,
claimed 63 degrees below zero,
while . at Glasgow, In the same
state It was 47 below and numer

PATIENT DIVES JO DEATHIn funds has been fonnd in themendations of the appropriations

and sat in the press gallery. Just
above the gallery rail on the
democratic side was "Uncle Billy"
Wilson. Daniels colleague for
eight years in the cabinet and.

committee for funds for new build office of Fred W. Angell, clerk of
the . Multnomah county, district ous points reported 15 to 20 be(Continued o : pg $)

apnia ana tne rxiDeri oua motn are
the principal pests now being
studied. ....- ... i I

" i IHses Are AwarIel
The" following prized ' were

low zero. ' . ,
E. A. Barry Leaps From Roef of

Ward to Drivewaycourt, by accountants now making
More than 1500 guests passed

ings in various cities were adopted
without ; change.. In addition all
items for .. navy yards "and docks
were;approved. ;. ''tiMi-'i-'- '

STORM . TAKES STEAMER
; Snow Covers States ; - "

Iowa, Wisconsin, .Minnesota, (Continued en pc S)an audit of the courthouse depart-
ments. A report of the account down the receiving line and shook

awarded for displays at the meet North and South Dakota and up-
per Michigan In addition to the

hands with the president and Mrs.
"CooKdge.ofRadio Message Bears Word' ants was submitted to the county

commissioners oday.' ' . C
- f LINDY PLANS HOPShip's Distress off Coast

ing: .. P
Best general display of nuts and

nut products: ri
cold were" hard hit by the snow--WOOL BRINGS HIGH PRICE ;It was said tonight that the FOR MEXICO CITYAVIATOR KILLED IN FALL(Continued on pace 2)First, A., K. Durant, McMinn- -

E A. Barry, Toluntary patient
at the Oregon state hospital here,
committed : suicide Thursday by
Jumping from the root of the re-
ceiving ward to the paved drive-
way below,

A few months ago while living
at Sheridan Mr. Barry attempted
to kill himself by firing two bul-
lets- into his brain. The bullets

OWEN SOUND. Ont., Dec. 8.
(AP) A radio message from thevllie ; second, Harry Pearcy, Sa

resignation of Angell has been
placed in the hands of the county
commissioners, ' pending ft more
detailed investigation. No charges
have been filed as a result --of the

Lieutenant Robert S. Worthing- - PRESIDENT CALLES WIRESsteamer Agawa, on the rocks of paralysis: IN GRESHAM ton Drops in Airplane VTTATION TO TANK ACE -lem ; third, N. M osier. Dayton.
" Best plate of Vrooman 5 Fran
qneUea: ', :'"-'- i

"
K v (

Advance Reef, Manltoulin island,
this afternoon said the englneroom missing money, Stanley i Myers, HONOLULU, Dec. 8 (AP)Death of High School Girl Resultsbulkheads , had ' given . way, and

102 Clip Sells For Ten' Per Cent
More Than 1027 , iv :.

" :

, I- - t "
- -

.

LBOISE, Ida4 Dec. 8 (AP)
Prices said .to be 10 per cent
higher than j the; average at this
time a year jago were paid today
when southwest Idaho flock mas-
ters sold their 1928 clip Of ap-
proximately l7 5.0d0 fleeces at a

: First, Mrs. II. R. Crawford, Sa Famous American Flyer to HakeLieutenant Robert S. Worth Ing- -in Strict Quarantinelem; second, J. M. Powell, Mon ton, an army aviator, of JVheeler Another Flight on Errand f
K - Good Will

both cargo holds and engineroom
were i floodedJ I The crew had
climbed. Into the forward part' of
the boat to escape the waves which

field, near here, was reported toPORTLAND, Dec 8. (AP)

later were extracted by a Dallas
physician. ,

An employe of the hospital de-
tected Barry on the roof of the
receiving ward and shouted to him
to wait a inlnute.;' Barry replied

The death ,In . Gresham today of have been killed' today when an
airplane fell into the water e1

(Continoed past S.) ,

GENEVA Y HEAD- -

district attorney, said tonight,
adding that no proceedings will be
started at least pntll the investi-
gation has been more nearly com-

pleted and the exact amount of
shortage has been determined.

The county commission has or-

dered a complete Investigation and
audit of the office front January
lSy 1923, when . Angell assumed
office, to date.

Ruth Walln, high school girl, from
infantile paralysis, has resulted intigure which will bring more than WASHINGTON. Dec. 8 (AP).

The spanning of the 2.000 air
5

1500,000. The sale; ! growers Lieutenant Worthington - was"here goes and' plunged head firstTO SPEAK.HERE the closing of all schools, theaters,
churches,, libraries,' dance halls, killed just after he had taken off

were raking the stem. 1 The bow
was five feet out of water.

The vessel is a. considerable dis-
tance from the mainland, and ef-

forts to reach her have been fu-

tile. : - ';i 5 i -

from the roof. miles between the capitals of thm
United States and Mexlco'wlli 9

said, was probably the largest ever
held ' at ,' one time in . Idaho and
ranks among the largest " single
sales in the hfstory of the western

and lodge rooms In that townMr. Barry has ft sister at Sher the next international mission cat TRACY STRONG OUTSTAXDIXG idan. . ' Gresham Is near Portland. The
In his. plane from Luke field. The
engine failed--, and. the plane nose
dived into deep water northeast
of Ford Island. Neither the plane
nor the body has been" recovered.

ban will be In effect until January dertaken .by. America's ambassa-
dor of good-wil- l. Charles Jl. Liui.wool Industry. ; "v 1 BOTS WORKER

P -
.

2, at least,' the city council . or. A Philadelphia concern made EIUJIA'S .DILEMMA bergh... . .. .dered. There are four other case? Worthington was born In MinI . Promote Ifrlendsbip Among !Na-- the purchase, at a flat rate of 35
eents- - a ; pound through J Lloyd A telegraphic Invitation frorjof the disease in the town. -

nesota. He graduated from Stan
Another case of Infantile paralyJones, the company s Idaho rep ford university in 1913. - ' He enKjf tkms By Camp Program

.: I' la Europe
President Calles of Mexico. -- 1

make the flight, reached the transsis was reported ,ln Portland todayresentative. ? tered the air service from Berke
When; Ella Kimmell, - 7. f was Atlantic flier here today and

has. accepted. Although his
ley, Cal., in .1917. He leaves his
widow and two children, : Mrs.stricken;. t

- 'iV Tracy Strong," Senior "boys sec
MOTHER'S APPEAL LOST are not completed Lindbergh anilWorthington formerly 'was Louise

Rider of Watsonvme. tonight, that he would not
sarily attempt ft non-sto- p fligLt.PR0HI AGENT. MURDERERAl Smith Turns Down Request of

retary of the Y. M. C. A. world
committee and the outstanding
boys' worker In "the Y. M. C. A.
ranks of the world wide brgant-aatlo- n,

;ia a visitor hi Salem and
will address a number of croups

L have not studkl the pro--SN0V CUTS OFF MINERS.:-- Rath Snyder's Prent?rT
Informer for Dry Forces Convictedi " ' By Jury in Maryland U More than 100 Men Isolated inALBANY.! N. Y., Dec.' 8.(AP).'--The mother of Ruth Snyder,

iect," he added, "and the routa
depends on flying conditions.
Whether or not any stop will 1 1
made en route also must be
cided later."

- slichigan by Storm --- here today. ,
HAGERSTOWN, Md., Dec 9convicted slayer of her husband,

today made short and desperate
.Mr. Strong was formerly con- -

sected with the Y at Seattle for ISHPEMINO. Mich., Dee. 8.(AP). (Friday). Reginald W.
(AP). --More than 100 miners emWalters,- - prohibition Informer, was It is Lindbergh's present !zt?n- -' nine years, but he is now located appeal to. Governor Smith for the

commutation of the death sentence tion to start from Washington netployed at, the Blue Berry mine
eight miles from, here were ma

fonnd guilty; of first degree mur-
der, without capital punishment. New York, and to use his 'Tz't'Iof her daughter. The appeal, last

at Geneva, Switzerland,, where he
has been doing an important work
In connection with the Y, M. CA. of St. Louis.". 'rooned today by snow which piled

up on the roads between the mines
by a Jury in Washington county
at 13:10 this morning. The ver-
dict carries a term of life impri

The young aviator, who tfcrir: I
ed less than two minutes, waa de-

nied by the governor, who directed
the mother, Mrs." Josephine Brown,

f peace program rfor-fou- r years. ;V

and their homes. The men, how
; One tf his actlrlties is the pro the world by his lone flight troriever, were In no peril and ade--4sonment in the state penitentiary. New York to Paris, has not deterto make her appeal through an at-

torney at the expected hearing for quale food supplies were at handWalters waft charged with the mined when he will atternrt t i
motion and management of boys'

- camps attended by boys from many
" " nations- - At "one of them last The men tonight were awaitingmurder of Hunter R. Stotler, westclemency of Mrs. Snyder and Hen

the arrival of snow plows mannedor thorn ot hovs from SI 11. ry Judd Gray, who were convicted ern Maryland, dry: chief whom he
slew on a lonely road near Boons- -

trip to Mexico. He feel cem'a,
however, that he will not cross V -

Gulf of Mexico since the route ev --

land is only about a hundred r-.- .'

Jointly of the murder.' - ' by road crews which were pushing
their way through the drifts andboro last July. ""y(irsitlcant ceremony a these
owning the road to traffic. ;The Ju ry wm out Just an hour longer.I --vamps, is the "fire of friendship HEARST I BACKS MELLON and a haltf. ";;; r-- - The motor of the "Spirit of f4.' -- juk which each boy burns the end of't,'ft stick, which he then takes home

--IS 1

CHANGES WIVES RAPIDLY Louis' which carried Lira acrr ?Secretary of Treasury .Held Ideal' as a memento of the pledge which
I ; he has taken to. promote' peace and TP tT. 8. Presidency . ROUNDUP SEPT. 19 TO 22

the At1antic7he said' tonight inever, been overhauled, sir-I- t

has been inspected there
Theatrical Producer Acquires New

4 if good will among .the nations, v ; Spouse in 34 Minutes' NEW' YORK," Dec. 8. (AP). The same Et. Louis backers -Stockholders Make 'Recommeada- -Mr. Strong, who la weir known
'' here through former attendance at In a Signed article to appear In th"1 ,r tlohe'to Board of Directors ' sponsored the trans-Atlant- is :CHICAGO. Dec . (AP) Just

World tomorrow William Ran 34 minutes after James V. CondiifJ) number xf the older boys con he announced, are Interestr I

the Mexican.Yen ture.t PENDLETON. Dec S (AP) nella, theatrical producer, was dilerences, i addressed ' the Salem dolph Heaf st. the publisher, ,wIH
say that Andrew, Mellon, .secretary vorced today he acquired another Lindbergh is - -not now cor.The annual Pendleton roundup

will be held on September" 19. 20, wife. It was exactly at noon whenalem boys chorus nd the lead ing extending t!j fl!s- -t ta f "of the treasury Is Ideal for the
presidency and Is the outstanding 21 and 22 Is 1928 according to reers in high school boys' work
figure for the republican nomina

his : divorce - case' was called.
Twenty minutes later a decree was
signed. From the court he went

Thursday" afternoon.
tion.--

- -. . ,
commendations made by the stock-
holders to the board of directors
at the annual meeting held here

Today he will address the Y. 11.
to the clerk's office where he proC. A. staff at 8:15 a. an as--

or Central aai Coutii
countries,- -

"Those possibilities haTa r - . t --

tered into the flijlit to :.!rir ;
eaid, "and at trcrr. I
know what will foi: t ' .

can trlj.

last aight. cured ft license and moment
later he married Hiss Beatrice7 - The meeting was i the largest

" "Judged by the standard of no-

table service to his party and his
country, Mr. Mellon is the out-
standing figure, the article will
eay , -

held ' by the stockholders In the Wilson, who had heea ft witness
senbly. at the high school at
o'clock. Parrish Junior high at 10
; 3 the" "Willamette . nnlverslty
' T.l ft 0. last five in tlM Vctzx :


